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In a surprise move, cit- slogan "No Means Goe, t~o
council bas announced that.the O'Ibv;ousiy referred.,to,.tlhe I9#0,Wb
site of the proposed convention chRng," said PurveS. 4 ilroughbu it
centre has been shifted- to tuie an oversight, howevr, it Was nôt'TIà
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Mayor 1C.ec Purves an- Horowitz said revenues 6r6m the tii

nounced- the new site, àn convention centre would make 1j
Saskatchewan Drive west of the up for deficits in',Z'overmemnt
BKiological Sciences building, at a funding for post-second*ry nù
joint nresq, conférence with un-, education. .- i- se
iversity president Myer Horow-

, ItZ Y Gdierso;n Hill site has

been abandoned," said Purves,
"because of previousiy un-
revealed stabiiity problems." He
said the new site is free. frlom

-these problems and, wili stili
provide a "panoranùie view ôf th e

"neymonecy, moey
ficsofoffff foamfrnbs p,Hoozsid revcrn*

progrs am i den isadhr (
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University president -Myer
Horowitz announced yesterday
that the Faculty cf Arts wiii be
ferced te close at the end cf the'
current academic year because
cf. government funding cut-
backs.

"We've been expecting this
for a long time," said Horowitz
at a press conference, "but it only
became inevitable' wben the
province cut the -facuity's fun-
ding by 99 per cent. 1 guess they
just don't like artsy-fartsies."

Minister c f Advanced
Education Jim Horsman cen-

Sfirmed Horewitz's suspicions in

an exclusive Getaway interview.
"Frankly, we don't see any

need for -arts students in eux
present society," said Horsman,
..and 1 think it's pretty obvious
the private secter agrees. Mest
arts students areuinempioyabie
as it is, and the situation is
getting worse every year."

Horsman expiained further
that the government siashed arts
funding from $1i5,000,000 in
1979-80 te $15,000 in 1980-8 1,
ensuring that the shut-down
occurred in a non-election year.
* "We hope most former artsê students wiii bave, moved

eisewhere by the next election."
Horsman refused te admit

that the ciosure cf -arts wiil be

The lteos "V

rwer for 3rts.
permanent. "Our studini- is aboût.'
dicate that by 1989 or -1990, theý However,., arts students

-demand for arts graduates will approaçlbed 'by, thé Getaway
c atch up with the supply At that exprçssd ager ait ie closure,
tinie, we wiii sefiously-cisnëder aùnd êýr~d' 1the -gcvernment's
reopenifg the facuty- ' '-insenàitjvty t e tèirterests, of

Ho'rsman aiso atinouncëd. , stpides4a. Whefe the! bell ameI
that thé Henry Mar~iUt" 953pset get my do.e~nw
Humaniies and Arts Bùildings "ýan '. - 1.1 , dcc i â man
%,i be put on sale. A'memorial ha*ï,tÔ work for aiiving' wert
wiii be-erected in the Arts Court tyiaco en.
Lounge in HUB, te cern- i$ demonstrate their out-.
memorate the laie facutty. rage C-at il Iclbute -f he -Arts.
Memorabilia, includingh e.- -faeiilty, amasepoes'lyii
bocks, appie cQre, rfiiai U I4~I lnefrtircach -clips. 

rIIÛ4
Horaman conclu4,ed with a *

promise by the governnei4t te }*o ey fi tU
subsidize, the transfer of 4rts* -..

istudents .to petroieem.industry -. ->,.

r technician and eay..uys Reaction te theý announce-
tment bas been mixed, 'The
>Engineering Students' Society The SU -Milim -e,~the
s(ESS) is planning a march te the Garneau community 'rite
ýegislature. e personaily con- hockey teare, lIas a new on~
gratuilate Horsman, but students general managr
in other faculties seem relatively Vp' externai Teina Irap

iunconcerned. anucda rs éfrnS
Former Dean cf Academic anucda rs ~frrc

Mffairs, Roderick Reingold, yesterday that -the SU bas aç.-
now executive assistant te, the qrofed cplete anaal cou'
Minister of Advanced Educa- te*c-te oke'tai.T*i
tien, said, "At first, 1 was a bit bs f rst c angtionrt'bete move ita
anneyed ai the anneuncement bae'f ohrtics rei tetit',,

butnowi mst dmi tht j Garneau Community h ockey
but ow 1mustait th fuss rink te the 16,UOQ flireally don't see what alte us Northands Cnljiim. .8e ie

The fécultyClabtiotappem i n blllows of black emclbl, a vlclm citbe hot
air .noffauag firpi Nu '!Facultles .for. the Futur." drink-in. CaMPUS
adinistration do.s ont sa.m unduly ups.tth. club lith, site of th. newest
convention contr.

The. GetqWav nas once sexist because its aimn was the
again affirmed iÎts cernuIWttxüent, selling 'of, bathing suits by using
to non-ëxdst- adivçrtisxp. an almost-nude maie body.',

Ge~nwjedtôs.e~ctda A bathing suit company
s*xjstad i»né a battIg suit representative has -announced

compg.n$ .t use it àfeatuxed a 'that it plans to protest'the move.
g~picilustatonofa-pude "That's the way they wear

mnal* torto.- i bathing suits," she-is reported te
The çCditô W fIt the ad was have said.

i
Frank aise named lera. -

team general manager, at-thc
press conference.

"I have big plans-for tliK
teame," saîd Frank. "We'vcdci-
cd that a higlier profile lu-
Edmonton is net enougli for tbd
S U. We're taking -this.te ru q*n9
the road! By the -tiaiç ý te
finished, the SU is going to bèe ..
heusehelci word evefi. ja
Leiclitenstein."

After thse team smashes

The Eighties...
Timek change'... Gie,aWav ',.but trash reinarins.
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Crack apacl?ôf Colts
along with the canis.

Canadian Uni versity Punks

National No-News
Embassy moves to Texas

OTTAWA (CUP) Prime Minister Joe Clark announced today
that Canada is considering moving, its Iranian embassy from
Tehran to San Antonio, Texas.

Clark explained that his goverfiment did flot see the proposed
move as an indication of support for the deposed Shah of Iran,
who is now receiving treatment for cancer in a San Antonio
military hospital. Rather, he said, the government is simply
recognizing reality.

"After ail," said the prime minister, "South Africa, Argentina
and Chule have already done so, and we do not wish to be out of
step with world opinion."

When asked whether this move would flot provoke retaliation
from the Iranian government of Ayatollah Khomeini, Clark
replied, "Ayatollah whor'

Rodents beat engineers
LOS ANGELES (ZNS) - Recent tests have revealed that
both hamsters and mice perform better than engineers in selected
experiments.

Reporters were irivited to the Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory to view controlled tests that compared the perfor-
mance of mice, hamsters, and engineers in tests of mathemnatical
ability, maze-running and verbal skills.

Engineers and the rodents peýformed almost equally well in
the tests of mathematical ability, which required the subject to
separate pumpkin seeds into thre-, equal piles.

In the maze-running events, subjects were timed as they ran to
the campus cafeteria. Mice and hamsters showed only a slight time
superiority in this category.

It was in verbal skills, however, that significant differences
were observed.

Rodents showed consistent superiority in multiple choice
questions of grammar and spelling.

As one engineer said, "Them critters were.just lucky."

NUS executive club
MONTREAL (CUP)- ScandaI rocked the National Union of
Students (NUS) yesterday as it was revealed that members have
established a private supper club for NUS executives.*

The club, located in a penthouse above Regine's disco in
downtown Montreal, is called La Vangard du Revolutionne, and
features gourmet cuisine from various countries.

The club was discovered when NUS member organizations
began noticing that the executive were disappearing for several
hours every evening.

They traced the executive to the club and burst in to discover
them consuming Chateau Rothschild, truffles au vin and fresh
golden caviar flown in from the Caspian sea.

The NUS president was unavailable for comment, but
secretary Connie Quail-Partridge said, "Woo-woo-Ch-boogie."
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Run wild, run free

Sasquatch see nin Quad-
Panié has gripped the cam-

pus with the reported sighting of
a Sasquatch in Quad yesterday.

Engineering student- Sy
*Cotick said he saw the Sas-
~,quatch on his way home from
-l'Fridays. According to Cotick

he heard strange noises
emanating from the bushes in
LQuad.

a hugebeast appoiatlyght
feet taîl," says Cotick. At first 1
thought il was an engineer, then
I realized it had to be BigFoot."
S Police spokesman Captain

*-Archibald MacDuff says, "The
story is so bizarre, but you neyer
know what might happen with
those scientisîs messing atound
with recombinant DNA."

Police have* estabiished

Punctimai
A new organism - the

punctimai - has been dis-
covered at the U of A, but its
appearance has verified
something students have known
for a long time.

The pu.nctimal is a small
two-legged creature that is com-
monly found on or below the
surface of typed copy, explains
Dr. Blih Samule of the Depart-
menit of Zooiogy.

"It habitually lies on ils back
and kicks ils feet in the air," he
says, "giving the appearance of
vanious punctuation marks."

The punctimal has a variety
of disguises..

"If il waves both. feet above
the paper il is almost indiscerni-
bic from a colon; if il holds up
one foot, a period," he savs.

When* kneeling, a punctimal
easiiy can be confused for a
comma.

Samule refused to comment
on the punctîmals other guises -

temporary headquarters in the
Rocking, Chair Lounge in HUB,
reasoning that thé Sasquatch,
like.anyone cisc, may need to "sit -.
and rest a speil".

Campus. security has -dis-,
claimed any knowledge.ofthe'
sighting. "We have no Sags-
quatch problem on. campus;"
Gordon Ferry told, Getaway
reporters. However, aftcr beî,,ng
tied and tortured by ~afr i
admitted that the Night' -Wattch'
Patrol is increasing surveillance
of the Whôle campus and t1iat
Campus Security officers have
been îssured .44 Mggnums, just
in case"~.

Anyone with further infer.-
mation about, the Sasquatch. is
asked to contact Ferr, aI 432-

the exclamation: and question
marks, sayingthat "ýeven for a
zoologist,'il's a pretty kinky.-
subject."

Samule sàys he first bVcame
aware of the possible existehceef
organic punctuation marks when"-
the head of thé liiguisticsdepaTt-
ment, Dr. G. Pideox, brought.
'over sorne undergraduat 1 terni-
papers.

"I couldn't believe my eyes,"
says Samule. "The pundctuation
was abominable -il séeeted.-
almost random."

-r couidn't believe arts
students would wrIte like that..
Even science undergraïduates
aren't that bad."

"We took those papers int
the lab and we didn't come -out
until we has isolated the, punc-
limai," says Samule.

,"It was a scientific and
aesthetic triumph."

However, Dr. Prideox is
less .pieased. "This discovery
demolishes our, theôries of

Transvestite scandail clouds SUN:

Horror sgtoty ,of seif-rape
-he couldn't help it
How can 1 slart. 1 can hardly

expli I-the pain and suffermng,
Ïbg i you can iearn from me 1

gueskit' js worth it.
1~s ya met this guy'in a

bar,. Yich, a. -cheap pick-up. -il
:,-WgÉ me.I wlent home and took a.
short-cùuÇ -Sure,' 1 figured -il,
wouldn't. hurt, just this once.

1~ walkeà'dtfrough the dark
woods and then il started.
Footsteps - iny own. 1 said 10
myseif in a iow menacing voice
"hey, itle boy," "corne here." 1
man but couldn't escape. 1 grabb-
cd myseif around the neck and
flung myseif down on lhe

ground.-
i panickcd as i said ta.

mYself: -"strip, you littie slut, or
111l cul your nuts off." 1 had no-
choice and took off fny clothes.
Then il happened. 1 was'vioiated
in those festering woods.-

.'After the humiliation was
ovýer 1 ran home and stayed in
bed for days. Then 1 saw the

..ctor. i broke .down. as he
criticizel me Wlrdi4I','ou see
me so>oner?ý You»ashedaway
the evidence."

No one -wanted 10 help me,
so 1 quit my job and entered nude
beauty conlesîs. Well, now you
know my story and maybe you'il
learn not la trust yourseif afler
dark with Ihat "niêe guy."

A cloud of conlroversy has
c overed the Edmonton Sun since
the discovery that one of Ilicir
Sunshine girls was an imposter

-a femnale impersonator.
.Bunny, 19, who likes elec-

tric,, roller-disco. and freestyle
Iranscendentl skiing is actually.
Bubba Osîapchuk, 45, an un-
employed welder and confcssed
lransvestite.

The deception was reveaied
by the man wlio took the photos,
Russel Sampson. Sampson,
former photo ediîor of the U of A
Gateway, saîd tlIa ihe thought
the idea was funny at first but
when a number of lis friends
commented on the photo il
became serious.

"A lot of my buddies in
engineering came up 10 me and
'said things like, "Where do you
know a fox like this," and "did ya
gel any real lot shots, know what
i mean." Sampson conlînued
that the idea of his friends
drooling over a man was 100
much 10 take, s80lhe confessed.

Bubba, lowever, remains
unrepentant. "i'm just as cule as
any of the other girls, culer even,
1 won Sunshine girl of the
nionl. This is a perfect example
of tle sexual discrimination lIat
typifies the Sun and aur socieîy
in general. This sexism in the
field of sex has gob 10 stop."
Bublia insisbed that the photos
were ual reloucîed in any way
nor were any other tricks used.

-The Sun's Edibor, Ron
Coliîster, denies any such decep-

-dlon occurrcd. I1 know a womar1
V1 heëIý sec one, laddic, aud r

Lý ýui.inail tle gurris muhself

Bunny was one of1
lassies we ve. eveý
Collister's lawyer wouh
further comments.'

Despite the Co
-Bubba claimns he wili c4
pursue a modelling ca
had an offer to repla
Giblets on the E
Wbarehouse commeri
Comnerie says that he d(
about the controversy
'm his type of girl."

Samnpson, who wà
from the Gateway bec2
incident, says ,he -wiil

Recipe
Take I student

'/2 cup mixe,
- 2-exam faili

1 overdue te
¼lb. discoîi

3 cups ail-pi
4 oz. misdiri
a pinch of t]

Combine ail ingi
inonjuices,

garnish with sha
tape. Serve hot.

For relief:
STUDENTI

the. finest careful in the future. .. Aid ........................................... ....
rhad." believe.m- 'm ging .ta îhrow

W ailow no out al z iy back issues of

~ caiû:Olive

tree.,"'veirrational commentator,'ý Jack
ce ne Pickett, says he willdemand lia
ig BricK. the provincial government set up

'cials. Bilh a public inspection board to
ýoesn'îcare' make sure that ail women can be
y' and that counbed on ta be women and not

10 measure themn in metric and : Oh dear!;The U of A-administration has really worked itseif
as released make sure they don't corne fromf up about this LRT business, il seems that they expedt the City ta
suse of the Vietman. A letter to theSi consâtruct a L 1RT n out 10 that intellectual armpit entirely
1 be more expecled soon. h. upi undergrotftd!,.

While CÔ'ncii wo.uld' be foolishto0divert millions of dollars':
from, the convention center fund in order to accamodate the

I~ ~~~ ntHI 3-26 m 5 U ni versity and ils anliquated ideas of community environment
Studé e Drp 42-o6r m20S protecti6n, it'soeërtainiy interesting to study i more détail the o

* Believe me, the word unzderground is the key word here.
* Clingig 1 the belief that the best things in society are

underground, the university lias opted ta force the City 10 stick ta:
this philosophy when considering LRT expansion. There's:

dem ins:obviousiy àa certain romantic quaiity, hinting of subversion, when:
ires: those b consider the vision of underground metros: they think:.

8 s U ÊILropean,. with hints of ýSartre and Camus and their
~rmapr :other-hercoeà hudding under a Galoises -bilîboard advertisement:

Mtent. eîscussuig mnodés of alienalion and ail of that jazz.
urpose sifted frustration But the, nerve 'of them ltrying to tell City Council how to run:
ected motivation their business!ý' Like, the« EVA, the university has 10 be taught a:

lesson about how demnocracy .works. No more of this piddling:thyme: whinn! No more-attempts î6 subvert the progress of the city!
;redients, roast before class, stew Le1t's end the farce! The little man needs no voice on Council, that's

dran of xccs eotonsan what élcctions are for. If Mayor Horowitz or whatever lis name is -
Ltlcrd cofidene. .isn'tsatiscce, why doesn't lierun for Council?âtrdcniec.Wrap in red . 1l' el you why. ît's because he. simply docs not have the:

gumption. Il takes d edication and courage 10 sit on Council, and:
the men and ladies who serve us have a right 10 make décisions:

:based solely on theïr good judgement and superior knowledge.
j 'm personally sick and îired of ail these little propaganda.

HELP consumes 47 times : groups running arotind pretending tliey have the city's interesîs aI :
I:heart. Whether il be the convention centre, (we aI the Journallike:excess problems. :10 refer to ilas the Con Centre), or LRT expansion, I for ont stand:

solidly againsl any outside forces atempling 10 aller -thé'goodi
judgcmenb of City Council..
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"One dù=covery like that is
.21011gb tlo as.il i feti-me," ý he'

Students wha. wirùte thec
pqpers say they >doei'tkhow
where the. punctmais couic)havýe-

Seeond-yarý English stu-
dent Laùày Curt says hç thinki'
bhey might breed in typewriters.

"That way, 4bcy cap slip ilni
befpre 91u.istp~eih

possible to'gel thoie littIecrittei»
out of there."

Bot# - DÉs S ale

faculîy ta b. .. ,on thé'ý- atf;
for t,h;e, punct",imals...

They'rg., , ;;spreading,
i,i,k,e wild:fire?!!!," they, sgy!



r~da~r~ ~i
The Wanting Seed: Breaking Wini

The wind rises . .. we must try to live. The immer
opens and closes my book. The wave, pulverized, dai
gush and spatter from the rocks. Fly away, dazzled, bli
pages. Break, waves. Break with joyful waters...

Gordon Turt

Lubor Dink

ise air
tres to
linded

tie

Regular readers of this column are certainly familiar with my
writings that reveal the impractical and harmful activities of the
lib-left minorities that dominate the western media and
governments. The pro-Soviet bias evident in our newspapers and
magazines has become so blatant that only the work of Peter
Worthington, Toronto Sun publisher and myseif bas kept the true
direction of our society in view.

When one ignores the relentless flow of dogma from the
puppets of the Kremlin, we can see that the prime source of
negative activism is the modern day uni versity. Though many
students have grown up since the Maoist-inspired insurrections of
the Fifties and Sixties, there stili exists students and professors
who are loyal to the KGB and its allies.

These "hippies", heavily influenced by the influx of
communist refugees from the third world and foreign students
who populate the campuses like so many bacteria, stili maintain an
irrational grip on reality. To their credit, they recognize our
society's problems, (crime, lust, drug abuse, etc.), but they fail to
acknowvledge the fundamental cause of it al; creeping socialism.

A close friend of mine, a retired R.A.F. commando who flew
37 suicide missions over Germany in 1951, remarked over lunch
yesterday that his son has seemingly felI prey to the onslaught of
propaganda at the University of Alberta in Edmonton.

This seemingly quiet campus, it appears, is actually the
headquarters of a massive Marxist group whose aim is to
undermine the basic fabric of societv. My friend told me that the
group of misguiding Marxists intlirates the students' collective
conscious through the student newspaper Thze Getaway as well as
through their own publications.

That the Clark government allows these groups to exist is a
striking example of bis weak-kneed liberalîsm and fundamental
failure to understand the meaning of democracy. The Soviet-
based colleçtivists are anti-democratic and should be arrested, as
they would be if they lived in more progressive nations such as
Chule or Argentina.

More important tbough, is the need for university ad-
ministrations to get id of professors who spread the doctrine of
the left. The ivory tower atmosphere of the campuses permits the
development of unnealistie ideas, and intellectual vacuums are the
eventual result.

In rny next column, 1 will reveal the names of twenty
Communist Party members cunrently employed in top positions at
the Universityof Alberta, as well as the identities of sixteen former
Weathermen who are now leading spokesmen for the Committee
for an Independent Canada.

Getawa~

We would like to respond to
accusations made in your paper
that Freshman Oientation
Seminars are a big waste of
money.

You know, alI of our
volunteens work hard to show
those ignorant first-year
students the ropes. If it weren't
for us, you know, they wouldn't
know what RATT is, where to
buy tickets for Dinwoodie
Socials, and how to spot nadicals
by the lengtb of their jeans. The
point is, you know, to show them
wbat's vital on campus.

And our end-of-the-year
banquet is important too, you
know. Just who do you think
you are, criticizing everytbing?
We're entitled to a littie pleasure
too, you know. 1 mean, look at
our organization. With about
thirty volunteers, we have
managed to form eighteen FOS
<'ommittees, fourteen policy

d by Street Walker
The U of A bas a serious apathy problem.
There is less of it every day.
And if certain elements on campus are

successful, apathy here could be completely wiped
out before students are even aware of the threat.

Some of the greatest damage is being done by
Bears' basketball coach Brian Heaney. At the first
game of the season (1 am told - 1 wasn't there, of
course), Heaney arranged for cheering instruc-
tioQs to be distributed to the spectators. The,
immediate object, 1 am told, is to induce cheering
from the first jump to the first Bears' basket.
Heaney admits that eventually he hopes to hear
cheering continuously from start to finish, every
game.

The dangerous influence of Engineering
Week is at work aIl the time. This year. Commerce
Week included an Engineering-style kickline.,
Thankfully, Commerce Week was a flop as usual,
but with the continued influence of the engineers,
it is likely only a matter of time before the
Commerce faculty is contaminated, in spite of the
valiant resistance of dedicated core of apathetic
students in the faculty. Other faculties are in
almost as much danger.

What, of Bar None, bar nights, pub rallies?
Clearly, drinking is a pasttime of much menit, and
to be praised. However, clubs and student
organizations have no place in the bars and
lounges of Edmonton. Students must be en-
couraged to drink for drink's sake. The only
likable drunk is an apathetie drunk.

But responsible students must be concerned
not only with erasing enthusiasm where it has
already gained a fopthold: We must also be
watchful for developing assaults on our healthy
attitudes.

RAIT and Fridays should be held under
close scrutiny to ensure that they are flot hindering
the maintenance of a strong degree of apathy in
their patrons. ldeally, the atmosphere in the SU's
bars should approach that of the Commercial or

the Strathcona. Needless to say, this must be a

FOS answers
boards, six research crews and Union does and operates. Why
seven constitutional subcom- don't you leave the university if
mittees. Unlike the Getaway, you tbink it's so stupid? You
you know, everyone at FOS bas know, your negative attitude
a title, and everyone with a titie towards everything just shows
desenves a little reward at the end wbat's wrong with our world.
of the year. You think you're so smart and

It makes us sick when we see everytbing, but you neyer do
you people constantly running anytbing positive to belp people.
down everything the Students' The FOS Letter Committee

Bears' boycott
You bunch of jerks was

really out to lunch with your
editorial attacking the Bears' trp
to Miami evening. So what if we
did chant "Show your tits," we
were just having a bit of harmless
maie fun. What d id you expeet us
to chant - "show your
biceps"???

You seem to think.we treat
them women as hunks of meat,
but that ain't true because them
foxes are a helluva lot better

t a biggie
looking than any old side of beef.
How long have you clowns heen
locked up in SUB, anyway?

Come on guys, let's get real.
Most women like being objects
of attention, and are thrilled at
the chance to strut their stuff. So,
cut the feminist crap, or we'll get
our friends to stop reading us the
Geta way.

Golden Bears Football Team
Ed. note: No, no, please no
anything but that!!!

The GETAWAY is a paper of the
people, by the people, and for the
people. So where the HELL are you?
We're sick and tired of vwritrng this shit
and can't wait for ail you proletarians
(whoever you may be) ta corne and
take us over.

Meanwhile, we're wasting the
best years of our lives trapped in this
siimy hole churning out a rag thai
people won't even wrap their fish in
because the ink runs. If you can
believe it, we've got a turlle for an
ediior, and the staff looks like a bunch
of rejects f rom "One FIew Over the
Cuckoos Nest." The only people
who make iess money than us are
Mississippi sharecroppers - and they
dont have ta work nights.

If you stili want to work for us,
contact one of the caseworkers ai
Student Help - we're ail old buddies.

In the meantime, we're ail going
to go get pissed!

Ediiorial Junta
CHIEF TYRANT - Turdie
NEWS TYRANT - Chodie

ASSOCIATE TYRANT - Prievert
MISMANAGING - Krausie
FARTS - Jack's Ltte Boy

SPROTS - Carlos the Assassin
FRODOS - Russbo Baggins

REPRODUCTION - Mary Duczynski
CUP - Dame Alison of Malmesbury

FEATURES - Nancy Greene
ADVERTISING - You're jokingl

MEDIA PRODUCTIONS - Margie
Tiîroe-East

CIRCULATION - Slow these days

STAFF THIS ISSUE: On hi$ way to the Revolutionary Workers' League rally,
David Marpies picked up Mike Waiker, who had jusi returned the
Anarchisis' Handbook ta the ibrary (overdue, of course). They ran int
Kent Blinston, who was just flnishing a Molotov cocktail, and Jlm
McEigunn, who had jusi resigned his membership in the PSUA and joined
the SDS. Nina Miler was chic i her new fatigues and she, Brad Keith, and
Sue Tech inked arms and sang "Solidarity Forever" ail the way 10 the raily.
Jeff Moore spouted off about the inequities of unemployment insurance
and John Savard, a recent converi, was in an incendîary mood. Richard
Avedon, Altredo (Che) Steigliz, and Stevie B. chanted "Death 10 the
Oppressors" as the worîd-weary, cynicai Geiaway staff wended their way
on. Merry Christmas, everyone!

-She strode purposetully into
thÎe room, her black boots gleam-
ing in the flourescent ight.

She unzipped her boots
slowly, a sensuous smile forming
on her moist red lips.

"l--I Ijust want to write!"
he stammered, taking his trembl-
ing fingers off the keys of the
typewriter.

"Don't worry," she said.
"Leave your fingers where they
are.

I'm really efficient you
know."

Beads formed on his
forehead. "What are you going
to, do?"

"Look," she replied. "You
want to be a pro, don't you'?"

Join the Getawa v
staff and Iearn
how to be a real
journalist.
0000000000o
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IS YOUR UNCLE
GOOD FOR $1509000?
or your father, mother, grandfather, aunt, etc?

Boy, have we got a swindle for you!
If -you have a lot of really gullibie relatives,

you could recover ail the money you've spent
sînce birth and end upwith a tidy nest egg at the
end of your university career.

Think about it.
The average student probably knows that

investments in lunar diamond mininbg are
considered rather risky, but wve realize that
anyone who reads our ads must be, shaîl we say,
a mindless cretin.

If you want to begin your life in the REAL
world one step behind, then write
E DDI E FA$TBULC K ~IîIIIIIIIîIlII
Print Shop ~a tbuck
c/o Kingston Penn .IIiIntsiIfwIl
Kingston, Ontario INVESTMENTS LO

long-termi goal, attainable only through the
persistence and hard work.

The usual crowd of twenty-five or thirty
mothers and sisters at Bears hockey games is also
cause for concern. 'Ihese people must be dis-
couraged from attending before students begin to
follow thier lead. An admission charge of $10
would likely reduce attendance somewhat.
However, this could not be completely effective,
since fans pay at least that much to see the Oilers.
The ultimate solution is the demolition of the
stands.

Fraternities pose perhaps the most persistent
and the most impotent anti-apathy force on anv àcampus, and thç U of A is no exception. Roy
Rambling, particularly avid frat rat, recently
revealed in a letter to the Gateway that frats are
actively involved with a number of worthy causes,
with the obvious goal, as usual, of attracting
attention, recognition, and members (each of
whom brings with himi a large initiation fee). This,
of course, is the reason for the perennial
impotence of frats: really, they are only concerned
with money. They fight apathy only for the cash.

But what can we do'?
First, take control of Students' Council.

Funding for al clubs, including the Garneau
Millionaires, must be cut off. Next, the University
Athletic Board. Any team attempting to damage
apathy must be disbanded.

Third, and most important, students must be
vigilant. Any developing attack on apathy must be
nipped in the bud. Perhaps an apathy committee
could be established with broad powers to take
any action necessary to ensure apathy's continued
health.

But most important, every student must be
vigilant in the personal fight to save apathy. Any
threat, no matter how small must be resisted and
stamped out.

Only if aIl of us continue to be aware of the
destructive forces -among us, will the apathetic
atmosphere of the U of A be safeguarded.

char 2es



- by Luce Marbies

A London housewife who declared war this week on the
Sôviet bloc announced last night that "It's time someone put those
pinkoes in their'place".

Margaret Hilda Thatcher, 53, formerly known by the twin
*epithets of "milk snatcher" and "union basher" was quick to back

up her terse comments. Arçned with an umbrella and fierce
stilettos, Thatcher climbed the BerliniWal w hile alarmed sentries
shuddered with fear, amidst horrified cries of "mein gott, ist dats
Eva Braunr'

As Soviet tanks retreated in some confusion, the small figure,
clad in paratroop regalia and a headscarf taunted the soldiers as
she swung ber handbag high in the air crying "Take that you
bounders!"

Reports from Moscow suggesti that President Brezhnev
suffered an apopletic seizure upon hearing the news. Close aides
revealed that the ailing leader tainted into his vodka-laced corn
flakes, his personal copy of Pravda clutched tightly in hîs third
chin.

Thatcher's actions have been supported widely throughout
the civilized world. In South Atrica, a petition of support was
collected from the League To Wipe Out Jewish-Bolshevik Scumn
and a pair of nylon stockings were sent on to Mrs. Thatcher as a

~gesture of support.
In Washington, Senator Barry Goldwater, in a singularly

moving and eloquent speech which brought tears to the eyes of
many in the packed House this aftern'oon. stated "That's right-on
lady. Go get them goddamnsonofabitches and flail the shit right
out their asses". In Ottawa, an ashen-faced Joe Cla(k could only
mutter 'lThis was nevertheless only a possibility given the fact that
the aforementioned could only have occurred within a given
probability of circumstance", a comment which clearly had the
backing of the whole Commons (shouts of "What the hell is he
talking about?" notwithstanding).

As Mrs. Thatcher digs her trench for a prolonged Winter
campaign informed observers believe that her morale remains
high, despite occasional complaints such as the East Germans
"make an awful cup of tea" and that the Poles "are riff-raff, the
most uncultured bunch of s]obs 1 have neyer invited to a soiree at
the Ritz". Soviet citizens are said to be fleeing en-masse through
Siberia as the Iron Maiden advances towards -the Soviet border.

SBack in their Chelsea home, husband Dennis Thatcher, a
retired oil executive, stayed calm in the face of adversity and the
panic caused throughout Eastern and Western Europe by his
wife's bloody assault on the Bolshevik hordes. Sitting in his local
pub, the Piss Pot, with a pint of bitter in one hand and a cigar in the
other, he told our special correspondent: "I don't give a union
steward's pay cheque what she does, as long as she's back in time to
cook my bloody supper. I'm sick of eating fish and chips!" With
that, he belched loudly, feil over a chair and staggered to the bar
for a refill.
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T\X'EN T[ITH ETRY-FOX

KLAUS KINSKI ISABELLE ADJANI
NOSFERATU THE VAMPYRE

(English Subtitles)

BRUNO GANZ
MICHAEL GRUSKOFFir,<snr, A WERNER HERZOG FILM

s Snowtimes: 7.15 & 9:15, yEATA

82 AVL-433-3222 MAT1. SUN. 2 PM-. ADULT L]

"NEW'
PRIME RIB ROOM

(Lower Floor)
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

$5.95
OPEN 5:00 p.m.-Midnight

LIJNCHEONS
tram $4.25 daily SALAD

OPEN-DAILY BAR
10:30 a.m. ta Mdnight NIGHTLY

Closed Sundays Main Floor OnIy

BONNIE DOON SHOPPING CENTRE

8906-112 St. (HUB Mali)439-0024 i

1Happy Holiday Season From 1
1 Westcan Travel 1
1 & 1

IWestcan Treks1
I Thank-you for Your Past Patronage

L - -- - -- -- -- ---- -----

here to screw vou!
'I

For some students, getting together enough money to meet
the costs of post-secondary education isdifficult ... and we're here
to make it even harder! If you've got financial. problems, the
Students Finance Board wants to ensure that they become
permanent . . . through our famous system of boans, grants,
scholarships, fellowships and bursaries.

If you think we're going to let our universities be over-run by a
bunch of poor people, you'r.e sadly mistaken. Quite frankly, unless
your family has an income of at Ieast $30,000 we're not interested
in helping you.

What this province needs is more people w;iling to get out and
work at low paying unskilled jobs, not more uppity pinko artsy
fartsies.

If you're poor and stili want to try, go right ahead ... but.don't
say we didn't warn you. For further information on how to get the
financial beating-of your lite, please contact:

Students Finance Board
3rd Floor Legisiative BIdg.
97 Avenue and 108 Street
Edmonton, Aberta
T5K 4X9
Telephone: 432-5178 Alborra

STUDENTS FINANCE BOARD
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Steak
Licensed Louni

469-7149
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Frats named cow mutilators ,
4~&nad

Christmas Gift Certificate s
- in gooci taxtF- -o

9110-112 Street HUB Mal 432-7793 *1%À

The mutilated remains of a
cow found hy city police on the
university farrn early yestcrday
morning have been linked to a
grissly wavc of province-wide
cattie mutilations.

Police say the cow, dis-
covered about 2:00 amn, had been
"grossly assaulted" before death.
According to police spokesmen,
the cow's genitals were sliced off
and the corpse was slashed from
rectum to belly.

"It made me sick to my
s t oma ch," said liead
groundskeeper for the farm,
Harry Armpit.

This incident, the 23rd cattie
mutilation in Alberta since spr-
ing, has been linked to rites of
v'arious fraternities, revealed
police spokesmen.

."The siash in the shape of a
Greek tetter was one of the first
clues- we had that linked the
mutilations to fraternities," said
the chief of country-wide in-
vestigation, Serge Renfrew.

"The perpetrators have been
very careless in covering their
tracks, probably because they
were carried away in some kind
of frenzy," hie added.

'A pile' of small used
prophylactic devices were found
in some bushes near the site of
the crime. Detective Dick Short
of the police cult squad says only
a few loose ends have to be tied
up before the criminals are
apprehended, though.

Head of the university's

SPECIALIZING IN:
- Educational Gamnes
- Sport Games

-Computerized Chess,
and Backgammon

-War G ames
-Adult Garnes
-Board Games

Checkers

-DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS

8921 HUB Mail
432-7074

Hours:
Dec. 10-24.
Mon. - Fri.: 9:30 - 9:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 - 5:30 PM
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Intra-Fraternity Council, Ben
Dover. had littie to say when he
was approached for comment.
"My lawyers have advised me to
offer no comment," he said, "so
until Phi Gamma... er, until any
fraternity has been accused, 1 wvill
say nothing."

Campus security director
Gordon Ferry disclaimed
knowledge of the affair, which
has been dubbed "Cattiegate"..
He added, however, that many
targets for assault "are asking for
trouble."

Harry Armpit said the
fraternity connection surprised
him.

"We've had incidents like

connected with fraternitiesnye
"Actually, my first suspi-

cion wvas that the Aggies had a
hand in the affair,,and my second
bet was the Engincers."

Housing and Food Services
has asked that the rneat from the
cow bc donated for the house
special, Spanish Weiners.

I
~

STUDY

flMf#SPACE
Cram for those exams, learn a course(or two) in
a week (or two), and pass those finals in the

DINWOODIE LOUNGE
(cum study hall)

Open 7 AM - il PM effective Monday, December
lÔth ta Thursday, December 20th (except for Friday,
December l4th, 6 PM to Saturday, December 15 th,
Noon - sorry)

GOOD LUOKI!



"Smash the state",.

Liberal'lefts -off campaign
TORONTO(CUP) - former
finance minister Donald Mac-
Donald anniounced today that if
he wins the Liberal leadership
convention in March, he will
foroe. an early .election and

Ycampaign exder the, slogan,
"Smash the statel"

1realize some people will
be surpiised by my shift to the
left," said Macdonald, -"but tbey

U'S full of lit
-We have to get our shit

together," says Professor1
Hemmer Hoid head of thel
proctology department of the U
of A.

* ."We are waiting for a grant
from the government, but they
are usually full of it," adds Hoid.

"I do-nôt want to be rash or
cheeky but we have been getting
a bum deal from the government.
If they don't give us a grant soon,
they won't corne out of this
smelling of roses," Hoid ex-
claims.

Dr. Rhea, a specialist in the
field,, adds, "we have been sitting
around waiting for the dirt on
this project for so long that when
it finally cornes out 1I will be put
at case'and -the depart ment will
be able to function regularly..

Real news
on -campus

just don't' understand -the true
political climate in Canada at
this point in time. Ail this crap
about the new conservatism-
that's just a media event."*

In* response to a question
about bis enormous annual
income from his Bay Street law
practice, Macdonald saîd that he
needed the money to finance bis
proposed revolution. "Have you

looked at the price 'of> Moloteov
cocktails, lately? Ovçrthrowi*
governments -isn't for eoor pep-
pie, you know!"

.Macdonald concluded.his
statement with a mpromis, that if
elctednext June, the CaMditIn
statç wilI be- smashcd , by
December~ and heý will then
devote hirnself to other matters
such as his prÔpose d incorne taxý'
çut.

"The Most, wanted
Chrîýstm. asGiftà corne

in COLONY boxes...

For Hlm...
COL.ONY Corduroy -Sport Jackets int
shades of navy, chocolate, tan and gold. A,
,,reasonabte...$1 25.00

10187-104 Stret
PhUià av G GI Cri Îaes4Wlbe

~- ul.tmwlwM Jfmt w s.hemTrd
-wM"u -wgdt

Clotier to
Ladlies & Gentlemen

Now i'.u know!!

Ahlly touted look at thestuff
that men and women sacrifice
their homes, their hearts, and
their humnanity for.

Dope Millionaire" - A
ýbillion.dolars in a gym bag, an

Uzi machine gun. and a hot tub
filled and ready to go.

1-13ich Goddsses" Meet
Sue Ann, Goddess of Success, in,
îhe4a.k SOl jqf a Car, -

"NheG Uniermogne That Did-
- k si~cfù~os*gc_"ô2

n
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L>-lug to b(
The rumor bas been confirmed. Il' a quiet but

emotion filled voice, CJSR Director Ga ry McGowan
announced yesterday that as of December 31,1979, his
campus radio station would "spin its last hit."

As Sharon Bell, VP Internai, explained, "'lt was
]ust a matter of time. We knew CJSR had to go when
the Getaway came to us asking for more roomn so that
they could publisb a monthly magazine. It seemed
logical for tbem to expand into CJSR. At first we
considered moving the radio station elsewhere but the
cost would bave been prohibitive."

Other members of the student executive and
counicil expressed dismay at the decision but felt there
was little that could be done. Cancel Battachariot, VP
Academie, said that be "personally .was disappointed,
and it had nothing to do with not getting a job as a Di
for the third vear in a row." Councillor and CJSR Di
Steve Cummings was particularly upset, calling it a
move from whicb the ".Grateful Dead would neyer
recover." (sic)

It was definitely the end of an era for CJSR, the
fiesty little radio station that could. The era began in

Marcb of 1976 wben it was resurrected from the ashes

Rough Guts,
by Dianne Bung

Several days after I started work as a cocktail
waitress, a milkman (one of the regulars). tried to pick
me up. H1e was a lonely, sallow-faced Diekensian
drudge. The candleligbt that flickered across bis visage
gave the wbole encouniter an ambience of gboulish,
movie-like realism.

This was a quantum leap froîn the office of
mv perfidious, Middle English nrof. He was a giant step

backwards from the shameful fantasies that swim in
my head after reading Book IX of Paradise Losi. It
was even a trip down the stairs from my clandestine
liasons with the 70 year old arthritic gardener at my
boarding sehool.

Yes. I was Alice falling into the abyss. But I didn't
live in Wonderland. No. Tbis was the real world.

..ýHere 1 was, confronted by a drunken, uneducated,
insensitive and rather slovenly chauvinist pig. For-
tunately, my liberal arts education rescued me from
fossilizing these premature and prejudiced con-
clusions. lnstead of act. .g like an intellectual snob and
shrieking that 1 wouldn't be caught dead with a
slobbering slinger of milkbottles, I reflected for a
moment. Long enough.

After aIl, we are aIl human beings. We live, see
dawn. watçiî sunset's glow, love and are loved. So I
arranged an arcane rendezvous on the outskirts of bis
Milwoods route. Ihat was wbere be delivered.

The TRUT1H. 1 had always believed tbat it lay
buried in a post-doctoral research paper. 1 even
contemplated that it migbt swim ashore if I was evertIo
contemplate Kafka while on a sabbatical in Greece.
Joan Didion?

N.A.D.P. Northern Alberta Dairy Pool 1 hear
you alI cry like confident freshmen deciphering the-
images in Waiting For Godot. No. It is a cryptic

pulled on
of its predecessor and was, given a mandate to
"1entertain and enlighten the student body." Harvey
King is one of those dedicated radiophiles who has
been with the station since its inception. As he cleaned
out his locker at CJSR hie reminisced about the
station's beginnings:",They were incredible times. We were young and
idealistie, and yes, 1 suppose, terribly naive. But we
believed in what we were doing, and that was to bring
music to the people. The rest is history."

Present Getaway editor Gord Turtie was one of
the formative influences on C S R in its early years. He
offered somne anecdotes from his tenure as director:

"In the early days of course we didn't have mfuch
of a budget which kind of limited our equipment. But
we were an adventuresome hunch of guys and we got
really good at steal.... er, borrowing wires and stuff
from the physical plant.

"0f course, we had no record library to speak of.
During my first four months we only had six records
but we used to play them at different speeds as well as
backwards. We were quite amazed to find that
Mantovani played backwards sounded exactly like
James Last.

"Things are a lot more sophisticated now - the
equipment, the announcers and records - but those
were really the glory days of radio"

Most CJSR staffers are taking the news rather
stoically. as McGowan said, "We juist have to learn to
face the music." He said it would be toughest on the
older announcers who, having become "accustomed to
the glory and graft of big-time radio,'* would find it
hard readjusting to a life of anonymity. He denied the
rumor that CJSR could go underground and operate
as a ham radio station, stating that there were "already
more hams than headphones around here."

One CJSR staffer was not so stoical about the
impending breakup of the station. Ad man Doug
Mathews apparently went into hysteria upon hearing
the announcement yesterday. He reputedly attempted
suicide by trying to swailow his Peter Pocklington
autographed hockey puck. However, he was un-
available for comment at press time, not being seen
since leaving the station late last night with two large
'friends' wbo were carrying violin cases. Mathews was
in charge of the highly lucrative and successful
advertisîng department.

Meanwhile, plans are steaming ahead for the
Getaway's new, full color monthly magazine, expected
out early next year. Editor Turtie promises that it will
be "hard-hitting, controversial and have lots of neat
artsy fartsy type pictures." He added that much as he
battes to see CJSR go, "we really needed that floor
space."

The decision has been made. Only time will tell
whether it has been wise or foolish. It is the end of a
radio station that at its peak boasted a listening
audience of 50,000 and was renowned for its innovative
and exciting programming. Who knows how much
further it could have gone?

As one subdued student said, "Losing CJSR is a
bit like losing your tonsils, you don't really notice them
while they're with you, but it's a bit sad and painful to
see them go."

message that would boggIe tbe minds of those wbo bring us the " Sunday Mornirig
News Quiz." '

NADP is the definitive answer to the mystery of male/female sex roles and the
emergence of that androgynous creature which transcends the absurd dichotomy of the
private individual and the public statement (in this case, feminism).

Contemplate. Wby does buttermilk have less calories than 2%? What is the remedy
for tbe name of this column? These are not zen riddles.

Santa Claus is not the definitive answer, but then again..., neither is D. H. Lawrence.
We'Il talk more of this next week.

.CAMERAS

.COMPLETE
PHOTOFINISHING

SERVICE

(Kodacolorli1 110, 126,l3Smm)

ln by 9-30 A.M.
Out by4.0P.M
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CJSR

Black days are approaching for CJSR. The date for the public
auction on their record librery will be announced in an
upcoming issue of the Getaway.

Present lm

HIARLIEQUIN1 "A Way to Survive" Wth the Good Things in Lite

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 9:00 p.m. SUB THEATRE U of A
Tickets $6.00 door $5.00 advance at HUB. Al Ray Stores, Farlie Mohawk, West Den -Phone 4324764

HARLEQUIN is Now Available on Records and Tapes

Special Guests..CAMBRIDGE
I "The Queen City Kids"

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Once in a while
someone fights back...........
And once in a while
that someone is a'jerk.
JOE

JOF '%MZA.\

A NORMAN JEWISON Filmn

JOE CLARK
..AND JUSTICE FORALL" JOHN CROSBIE* SINCLAIR STEVENS

and FLORA MACDONALD
Music by THE HOUSE 0F COMMONS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Executive Producer MAIJREEN McTEER Produced (in a breech birth) by THE VOTERS 0F CANADA
Directed by THE WHIMS 0F FATE 199CLMIPCT

1979 COLUMBIA PICI

Cou2ba
TURESiNDUS RtES.INC, PÏCt&re

Check your newspaper for a theatre near you
THEN -GO SOMEWHERE ELSE!

w,

~Pwf~Exx~ona.L £~z

t/~ ~z"~ht
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Of

<Zso u LSL d 8910-112 Street HUB' Mal
Phone: 439-6431

-The
jReliCble

one.

When you say reliabilrty you're talking about Sanyo.

OSANYO 2-Speed
Capstan Drive Micro
Cassete Recorder

* Handsomely Styled
Full Feature<j
Micro Recorder
wlth Digital Counter,
Pause, Cue
end Revlew
*Buit.in
Condenser Mike

$269

M50

Style Full Featured'
Cassette Recorder

* Full Functiori Recorder wlth Digital
Counter, Pause, Cue and Review,
Condenser Miko and Record Levai
Meter wlth Battery Condition Indication
* Styled tor Convonient

Desk Top Operation $169

ýl Batteries included with purchase

F THE GREATEST
HOLIDAY BUYS IN 5AY J

AM/FM
Ultra-Thin Travel
Clock with Radio.
"*LCD Digital Quartz
Alarm Clock

" Easlly Fits in Pocket
or Purse

~4$139

RPM6900

RCM AM/FM $159-
Radio with Calculator
*Mini-Size AMIFM Radio with LCD
8Digit Built.in Calculator

Batteries included with purchase

AM/FM
Radio with
Calculator
and Clock
*Ultra.Slim Design with
&Digit Calculator
Display and Separate
Clock Drsplay

*Wake to Beep Alarm

$189

*à SANYO Portable 2"
B&W TV wîth AM/FM Radio
and LCD Quartz
Clock- TPM2IOO0

*VH F & U HF Varactor Tuners,
Quick- Heat Cathode Tube
and Built-In Charger
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Tae GANDEIER
cP 8 Etgift

9005 - 112 St. ph. 433-7615
(IN THE MIDDLE OF HUB MALL)

Are You Looking For
Something Special For This Christmas?

We Have:
Recycled Paper Xmas Cards
Full Selection of Strass Crystal
A Collection of Poems By

Susan Polis Schutz and Gordon Lightfoot

Portraits of Ballet Dancers -
Baryshnikov and Nureyev

This Week's Special
1) 10 K. Gold Chain And Bracelet........20% off

1) Silver Charms (Rembrandt)...............20% off
3) Ali Christmas Music Boxes................50% off

Specials end December 17, 1979

s?, *4W@J.. *~

HUB Mail Castle Downs The Inn
U of A Campus Towne Square Sherwood Park

WHATS THE BEST JEAN SHAPE FOR YOU?
With so many jean shapes to choose from, you're sure to find a style
that works *eIl for you. As always, good fit is the key to a great look, so try on
lots of pairs. Use the chart below.as a guide to help you choose.
Find your fiure description in the far left column, and read across
to find your best bets. If there's nothing in the box under a particular jean
for your figitre type, this jean is not a good choice for you.
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'New furniture sparks interest in Council
photos by R. Smarpsonitsky

In response to a lack of public interest in
Students' Council meetings, new explosive
posturepedic chairs have been installed in
University Hall's Councli Chambers. Since
the installation, the chambers have been
packed full of spectators chanting and
carrying on like a Golden Bears hockey final.
Admission ls only $2.00 for students and $3.00
for non-students.

TIIWntaMnous control panel

il

"The most wanted
Christmas Gifts come

in Colony boxes..."

For Her...
COLONY Velvet Blazers in shades of
burgundy, battle green, jet black, and -
chocolate. A reasonable...$1 2 5.00

10187 - 104 Street
Phili & Dave Gold's (Gift Certificates Available)

Clothier to
Ladies & Gentlemen

S ~a XC nE~L
~

aff 0',f
gnc'LEcLL g~

L!/orLE c

c4Faf2f2(nîxx

aorP

(kTj. .1; E 1
ô
~& fExtLv~

xFaxon an 1 t/ý JWv<lr~

Closing December 22 - January 7

Re-opening With
Delicious New Menu Additions
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Plastic Suürgêry in Canad,
He slices ."*. he- scars!

Tonight's? the long awaited7
match between Hack DeNad, a
third year med stiident and Dr.
Genasher, a University Hospital
prof. lt's been a long season and
some say tonight will be the
climactic point in the plastic*
surgery season.

Christmas is the time for.
bgiving and man on mani,. what

etter to give someone than a
new breast. Or bigger ones. Or a
straight nose and no annoying
crowsfeet.

Hot damn! Wouldnt life be
better without stretchmarks?

Well- hold on, ail you, men
out there, don't despair. Hack
DeNad or Dr. Genasher will be
helping out a.number of your
sex, too, during tonight's match.

1For instance, how abouit a
slimming, trimming stomach
bypass and tummy tuck? Why
not a penis stiffenier? By golly,
you'll always be someone to
stand up to attention.

But ail jests aside, we must
return to the seriousness of,
tonight's matchup. DeNad, flot
known for finesse, or a sharp
blade, can speed cut with -the
best.-11

On the other hand,
Genasher doesni' have -real
speed, but hie is a precision mari.
Genasher can remodel an 80.
year-old. leerinto a lithe form
readyfor 1thepagets, of' Vogue!

Who'l wn. nlythe final
score rift tell, RçiSnmber each
blade-jockey gets points1 for

quantity, difficulty and minus
markers for excessive. bloQd loss.

1.The referee signais ... and
they're off. DeNad attempts a
face reconstruct, not bad, his
patient -W-as ini an acid tank
accident, but hold on, that old
cadger Genasher is pulling ahead
- quite literaliy, he's grafting a
ne*- braîn onto a city alderman.
High degree of difficulty there,
that skull is pretty tough..

DeNad has-finished a breast
augmentation and it seems, just a
minute, yes'he's transplanted a
fine head of hair and chest fuzz in
less than Genasher's 4:15, record.

Genasher' s behind and will
have to trysometting big. Oh mny,
he's being ambitious here, if it
works 'Genasher ,will have the
title sewn up.

~Génashér is reconstructing
an entire human from the-scrap
bin. Oh, no ... ugh ... well, 1 guess
lie Won, but what a price to pay!
He's fabricattd a replica of Peter
Lougheed.

Genasher's "got it, though.
Hack DeNad just got out bladed
by-the old mffan of the marble
slab, Dr. Genasher. StilI I've ot
tocquestion the ethics.behind ris
victory...

Also, it's worthwhile to note
teLougheed replica showed few

sigas of intelligence or bowel
control. Se you next year, folks. D.Nad brandlshe bl«e aI unnr oouhr, whpoudly sOM hi. lW

B~ars blitz
la a surprise miove Athletic

Director Eddie Zemauer lias
axed football 'coachi Jim
Donlevy. In an effort to boost
the U of A's suieÎss, Zenauer has
recruited famed ex-Ohio. state
football philosopher Woody
Hayes. Zemauer says- "Hayes
doesn't compromnise and neither
do we.7

S Zemauer cites Donlevy be-
ing arcliaic in football planning.
"The fans w ant violence, they
want gore," says Zemauer, ad-
ding, "ýWlo wants to see well-

executed plays when they can see
more violence on Sesame
Street?"

"Students would rather sec
a severed imb than a pass
completion, 1 mean, that's the
only thing thatil get 'em really--
ro aring." Zemauer goes on to
Cxplain.

*He proves that gimmicks
pack fans in to events, commen-
ting "Look at Brian' Heaney.
Attendance at baskètball gamnes
has doubled since lie introduced
the flariing basketball. By golly,

New look 9»ms mady to osedit tnn supoIlor ty or ilogdor ho9mhordms
there's no dilly-dallying witli that
sphere. No ball iogging eitlier.
Improves team spint. Everyone
can visit the burn clinic
together."'

In an exclusive interview,
the Getaway tracked down
Hayes in the midst of packing for
the move to Edmonton.

First, we questioned Hayes
on his training, equipmnent's
unusual nature. Hayes respond-

ed, "Football breeds character,,
and to have Cliaracter-.you need
paind. Thfat's why 1 use the rack.
The whips, well they're for show,
you know to show the alumni I'm
senious. But the hot pokers, ah,
now thatfs différent. l'Il just say
this, no one on my team lias
annoying pinworms."

Hayes lias other innovative
training -strategies. "I believe in
the superior stiain, the master

*balîplayer," he says. "He's big,
well-coordinated and obeys to

. the letter. He makes those
troublesome academics look like
dirt. ,Tliey should bç sent to
football camps for use as tackl-
ing dummies.

Next season the new look
Bear s sould find some. Leben-
sraum in the West conférence.
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Sharks on N Sask.
Okay, if's time the truth was

told. You know me, the guy who
sits outside Fridays in HUB and
baits hooks with raw meat. Yeah,
raw flesh. Neyer mind where 1 get
it.

Well, 1 didn't always do this.
1 was a second year marine
biology student. So were my
pals. But they're now now.

Hlave they graduated you
ask? Yeah, 1 guess they have.
They're dead. You know, marbie
slabbers - morgue meat.

One time me and Fred, Bob
and Louise used to don our

,flippers and masks and head
down to the river to collect sea
urchins. Okay, 1 know we did a
few other thing stoo. We were
just kids so we'd do a littie
maryjane and knock back some
jars.

But we played around one
too many times. What happened
is tough to say, but l'Il try to tell.

We were cavorting in the-
surf, the surfers were riding the
eight-footers by the legisiature
grounds. What a day, yeah, what
a day. Tben it happened.

Louise was diving- just
below the legislature grounds
disposai chute and ber foot
caught in an old abandoned
ballot box. Fred and Bob went to
help ber. then it started. Guard
sbarks, yeah, blue ane orange
ones, swam out of oil drums and

Killer Tory sharks made Fred look like something ouf of a Cuslnart.
tore Louise to bit sized chunks.
Fred and Bob's eyes looked like
saucers. They were next.

But they were real men.
Fred and Bob unsheatbed their
RWL membership cards, you
know the one every student
carries, and saluted the blood.
crazed sharks. What a battie, l'Il
neyer forget. But Fred and Bob
lost.

2

.It was my turn. 1 panicked
and swam into the legendary
Socred graveyard. No one bad
come out without losing control
of their free enterprise ideals and
their sphincters. Well, 1 made it.
.almost.

The rubber pants 1 wear
today are the price I have paid.
That, and a huge toîlet paper bill.
I'm one of the Iucky ones. Maybe
you won't be.

CHECK OUT THE BODS AT....

tGolden Bears and Pandlas
TRIP TO SIBERIA

S iberia Trip Travel Itinerary
000000000

Friday, December 21
2:00 P.M. SUB Firepit

Mr. & Miss Polar Bear Preliminary Interviews
Judges: Alexandr Solzenytzn

Richard Byrd

Saturday, Dec. 22 Kinsmen Fieldhouse

7:30 - 10:30 P. M.

11:00 P. M. - 2:00 A. M.

Miss Polar Bear'Contest
(with Miss Nude Edmonton Eskimo)
Wet Fur Coat Contest

PJ Button & The Farties

Corne dressed for -270 weather: bathing suits under fur coats
Tickets aval lable at Mike's or in CAB between 10:00 -3:00 P.M.
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Christmas
an UNUSUAL

OF

Give
Gift

THE WORLD'S
"FINES T"

Gourmet Coffee
FROM

~1~s

IûV
CHRISTMAS TEA SALE

1/2 lb. MELROSE TEA in decorative
¾ lb. MELROSE TEA in decorative
llb. "FINEST ORANGE PEKOE"

tea caddy
tea caddy

in decorative tea caddy

"FREE" TEABELL
with each purchase of above items

IN THE H.U.B. MALL u. of A.
BONNIE DOON SHOPPING CENTRE

.neetruoF egaP .9791 ,21 rebmeceD ,yadsendeW

This

A POUND

$6.49
$6.99

each
each

$8.95 each



kfootnotes

"Technocracv Explained -OutWh e
Barbarian Hordes" - Arts Court
Lounge, HtJl Mal. Thursdav evenings.

Circle K will augment its lagging pop-
corn sales with the sale of hash brownies
every Friday in SUB. Price is $8.00 per
serving. Sale begins as soon as we find a
supplier.

Steve Cumming- please contact the
Circle K office immediately concerning a
business deal.

Professor of English Doug Barbour will
present readings of works from his latest
anthology of poetry, The Shutulecock of
Desire. 8:00 p.m.,MTursday, RoonmH--
4. Pisstanks welcome.

Lost: one copy of Machiavelli's The
* Prince. If found, caîl Chanchal at the SU

Exec. offices. What do you mean you
expect a refund?

Papers typed and revised, free of charge;
fast and accurate. Caîl 433-9747 and ask
for John Savard.

President of the U of A Society for
Ethnic Puritv will address the Engineer-
ing Students' Society Friday at 10:00
a.m. in the Engîneers' Lounge. His topie:
'Keeping the Blinders on Into the
Eighties".
Commerce Students- get a eut rate on
your leather jackets! Yes, by simply
seiling us your T4 slips in February, we
can guarantee you a top-notch Sicilian
Izather jacket at 75 per cent off. Act
according to your impulses, and act now!
Cali 432-4236 and ask for Mr. Gruber.
Volunteers needed for Psychology ex-
periment. Drink 3 gallons of beer, 2
bottles of scotch, and vomit into a punch
bowl in luxurious surroundings. Cal
Psychology department and ask for
Teddy.
Tired of the same old lettist propaganda?
Weary of Soviet ias expounded by
homosexual communist pinko radicals?
For personal political tutoring, caîl
Charles Farley c/o Political Science.

D)o you have ambitions of working on a
real paper- digging bard, chasing fast-
breaking stories? Buddy. youre in the
wrong place! Why flot try phoning the
Journafl

Nude maie waiter for parties, speciai
events. Cali Department of Political
Science, ask for Don or Max: 432-3555.
Lost: innocence. idealisrn ,and youth;
somewhere on the seconid floor of SUB.
Please call Dean, Temna, Sharon,
Chanchal or Willie at 432-4236 if found.
Reward.
For Sale: Whips, chains and assorted
tools of torture found during office
cleaning. Contact: Willie Gruber SIJB
Exec. Offireý
University Chaplains' Office is spon-
soring, a talk by Max Solbrekken on
"Demonic possession and the MA
candidate- false piety or procrastina-
tion?"'
Revolutionary Workers' League will
hold another in its series of "preparatory
revolutions" in Quad Monday at noon;
fatigues, slogans and world outlook wil
he provided.
Volunteer Action Center (U of A Branch)
needs volunteers to rehabilitate alcohol-
dependent individuals. Apply Faculty
Club any day after 3:00 p.m.
Politicjzed academia or acadienuzed
polities? Join the PSUA to find the
answer.
Tired of living? O. DI! Cal Chuck at 454-
1121. Prices reasonable!

4ýy+(T
6I~axtrna~

THE BOOKSTORE WILL NOT BE OPEN SATUR DAY, DECEMBER 22,0OR
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29. COMMENCING JANUARY 2, THE STORE
HOURS WILL BE:

Wednesday, Jan. 2..9 AM ta 5 PM Tuesday Jan. 8 ... 9 AM to 8 PM
Thursday, Jan. 3... 9 AM to 5 PM Wednesday, Jan. 9..9 AM to 8 PM
Friday, Jan. 4 ... 9 AM ta 5 PM Thursday, Jan. 10... 9 AM to 5 PM
Saturday, Jan. S... 10 AM ta 1 PM Friday, Jan. il .... 9 AM ta 5 PM
Monday, Jan. 7 ... 9 AM ta 8 PM Saturday, Jan. 12... 10 AM ta 1 PM

COMMENCING MONDAY, JANUARY 14, STORE HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Weekdays..9 AM ta 5 PM
Saturdays..10 AM ta 1 PM

Please retain your cash register receipis as we cannot give ref unds or exchanges without
them. Normally, returns must be made within seven days of purchase. As we wili be unable to

process returns until January l4th, we wiII extend return priviledges until February lst.

STARTING FEBRUARY 4th, WE WILL ONLY ACCEPT RETURNS WITHIN SEVEN DAYS
0F PURCHASE.

lStudents' Union Building Phone: 432-4215
.9791 ,21 rebmeceD ,yadsendeW .neetfiF egaP

CONCORDIA
UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Applications for graduate fellowships are invited
f rom candidates intendingto study fuil-time in a
graduate programn leading to a master's or doctoral
degree at Concordia University, Academic mernt,
broadly interpreted, is the prime consideration in
granting of awards. Financial need is flot taken
into account.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 1, 1980
ANNOUNCEMENT 0F WINNERS: April 1, 1980
COMMENCEMENT 0F TENURE: September 1, 1980
These awards are valued at up to $7000 a year,
plus basic tuition,-and may in some cases be
renewed for up to three years.
Additional information and application forms are
available f rom the:
Graduatle Studios Office
Concordia University
1455 de Maisonneuve BIvd. W.
Montréal, Québec H3G 1M8
Tel: (514) 879-7314,

ýý4



ForStnpers

Ail amphigory dslde, there s a littie
somnething we'd like to get off our chest.
Fact is, we are urgently in need of eight

protessional strippers.J However flot just any
stripper wvill do.J First oft, you Must be able t
perforrn proficiently in dinily lit

- quarters. And you miust be familiar
with the perennial favourite, the

pseAt the sanietime you should

feel right at homne in what are for
Sthe most part, very negative sur.-

Sroundiings. Above Al though, you
m-ust be capable of living up to

b- ur Iongstanding reputation as one
lfthe hottest spots in town. We

rhýave in fact been behind a decadc
of successful yearends.

Ah, but don't get us wrong.
E-ven though we've witnessed many
an accomplished moon it doesn't
mean we can attord to hire burn
strippers. Uh, uh.

So if afrer sizing yourself up,
you stili feel you can cut it, then
we invite you to cati us. We won't give you any
of that old burnp and gnind routine. And we
certaily don't expecr it from you.

For furiher information contact:
Albson Thomson
c/o the Gateway
Room 282 SUB, U of A
Edmonton, Alberta
Phone: (403) 432-5168
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